Year Group Home Learning Overview
EYFS
Day

Phonics

Monday
04/05/20

Practise reading the
phase 2 and phase 3
tricky words (orange and
purple words, attached)

Tuesday
05/05/20

Wednesday
06/05/20

Thursday
07/05/20

Watch an episode of
Alphablocks focusing on
the digraph ‘oa’
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=4PpcG5UMS
n8

Writing

Share the story of Goldilocks and
The Three Bears or use the
attached resource. Can you make
some porridge just like the bears
had to eat?

Reading

Maths

Share a
story of
your choice
with your
child

This week for Maths we will be using online virtual
school lessons.
There is a new Maths lesson for each day. Children
will need to watch the lesson which is roughly 12
minutes long. You can pause the video to collect any
objects you might need.

Think about the story of Goldilocks,
share the story again if you wish
and discuss the following:
Who are the characters in the
story? Are there any bad guys? Are
any characters’ mean? Who are the
good people in the story?
How would the bears have felt
when they got home?

Share a
story of
your choice
with your
child

Use flash cards to
practise phase 2 and 3
phonics sounds.
(Attached)

Consider the story of Goldilocks.
Was it right for Goldilocks to go
into somebody else’s house? What
do you think she should have
done? What would you do?

Share a
story of
your choice
with your
child

Watch an episode of
Alphablocks focusing on
the digraph ‘ow’
https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=KMuAjxj6bS
k

Write a letter from Goldilocks to
the bears to say sorry for eating
their porridge and breaking their
chair.

Share a
story of
your choice
with your
child

Monday
Counting actions and objects up to 10.
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/countingactions-and-objects-up-to-10-reception-wk1-1

Tuesday
Placing number cards in order to 10
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/placingnumber-cards-in-order-1-10-reception-wk1-2

Wednesday
Finding one more than a given number
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/finding-onemore-than-a-given-number-reception-wk1-3

Thursday
Finding one less than a given number
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/finding-oneless-than-a-given-number-reception-wk1-4

Friday
Solving Mathematical problems, an investigation at home.
https://www.thenational.academy/reception/maths/solving-amathematical-problem-an-investigation-at-home-reception-wk1-5

Friday
08/05/20

Use flash cards to
practise phase 2 and 3
phonics sounds.
(Attached) and practise
some of the sound
button words (attached)

Share the resource about real bears
(attached). How are real bears
different from the bears in the
story? Do real life bears eat
porridge? Where do they sleep?

Share a
story of
your choice
with your
child or

Outdoor Learning

Practise these activities
throughout the week to see if
you can get better at them!
Catching
Throwing and catching a ball
by yourself.
Try to throw and catch a ball as
many times as you can in 1
minute. Now try and beat that
score.
Challenge
Try to clap whilst the ball is in
the air. See how many claps
you can do without dropping
the ball.
Balancing
Start by balancing on one leg.
See if you can balance for:
5 seconds
10 seconds
20 seconds
30 seconds
Now try to balance on the
other leg for the same times.
Challenge
Can you balance whilst
throwing and catching a ball to
yourself?

